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Burns Fraser
holiday apartment in Kirchberg in Tirol
Newly renovated and centrally located Apartment Kirchberg with it’s 2 bedrooms and open-plan kitchen and livingroom is the
ideal choice for those who want to be within walking distance to everything.
It features:
2 bedrooms – 1 x bedroom with double bed + 1 x bedroom with 2 single beds modern bathroom with large shower cubicle,
bath, wash basin and WC, floor heating and heated towel rack + washing machine open-plan kitchen with ceramic 4 burner
cooktop, oven, microwave, dishwasher, filter coffee machine and breakfast bar livingroom with large sofa, flatscreen TV + DVD
dining table timber floors throughout parking space outside of house free WLAN internet Apartment Kirchberg is located just
150m from the centre of Kirchberg, free ski bus-stop, restaurants/bars and supermarkets. The Fleckalmbahn/Pengelstein
Gondolas are just 5mins away with either the car or free skibus. If you want a quality apartment at a reasonable price then look
no further…

Rooms and Apartments
Current Offers
Apartment, shower or bath, toilet, 1 bed room
Newly renovated and centrally located Apartment Kirchberg with it's 2
bedrooms and open-plan kitchen and living room is the ideal choice for
those who want to be within walking distance to everything.

ab

€ 95,00
per apartment on 17.06.2021

TO THE OFFER

2-5 Personen · 2 Bedrooms · 80 m²

Conditions
Pre-payment of 30 %, rest amount until 30 days before arrival.
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Fraser Burns
Newly renovated and centrally located Apartment Kirchberg with it’s 2 bedrooms and open-plan
kitchen and livingroom is the ideal choice for those who want to be within walking distance to
everything.
It features:
2 bedrooms – 1 x bedroom with double bed + 1 x bedroom with 2 single beds modern bathroom
with large shower cubicle, bath, wash basin and WC, floor heating and heated towel rack +
washing machine open-plan kitchen with ceramic 4 burner cooktop, oven, microwave, dishwasher,
filter coffee machine and breakfast bar livingroom with large sofa, flatscreen TV + DVD dining table
timber floors throughout parking space outside of house free WLAN internet Apartment
Kirchberg is located just 150m from the centre of Kirchberg, free ski bus-stop, restaurants/bars and
supermarkets. The Fleckalmbahn/Pengelstein Gondolas are just 5mins away with either the car or
free skibus. If you want a quality apartment at a reasonable price then look no further…

